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fornla,i Connecticut, New Jersey. Indnt numbers, tot satisfied attendants diana, Missouri, Kentucky, North Caro---the North and West are almost pitia-

ble. Look out for surprises nextTHE MORNING POST
fXAUCJCjX.74.CU'

testify.
MR. GORMAN SPEAKS

Says Next Hou.e Will Be

Una and Maryland. There see V.s to be
absolutely no doubt in the minds of
the men making these reports that

Buy of the MAKERS
. and save. j

The railroads did their fun duty
throughout and oust be Included In the

their analysis of the situation in their- rmnHtD djum Br object of th people's commendation. respective districts Is correct. - They
Not the least agreeable and encourar do not write as if they are attemptingDemocratic by 20 or

30 Majority to deceive themselves or anybody tuse.tr.g thins connected with this great

A Visit to Your
"Capital City"

Is great treat, but It Is not all thtreat In store for you, Be sure to callon me while you visit the city an thegreat Fair for your Idquors and Cigars.
Tours truly,

R.C.Batchelor
126 B. MARTIN ST.

(Speace's Old . SlaSd.)
.;.

. ....

gathering vas the universal sobriety
(Special Dispatch to the Baltimorewhich prevailed. There was certainly Sun.); - It pays to

buy the best !
less Intoxication than ever before Laurel. -.L, Oct. 29. In conversation

with a member of- - the Sun's staff at

We were pleased to have our young
friends, Mr. L. E. Farthing of Watau-
ga, and Mr. R. E. Marks of Chatham,
at present students at Chapel Hill, call
on us yesterday, during their visit to
the Fair. Mr. Marks was on his way
home to vote. Democratic of course,
while Mr. Farthing, though not yet a
voter, comes from stock that never
fails to stand by all that Is for the
welfare of the State.

We were pleased to meet these young
gentlemen.

Brxucmurrxox pbiu
oTa...-- .

V--

known on each an occasion. Altogeth
ar. the exhibits, the amusement, the
management, the crowds, the accom

A. J. Snell wanted to attend a par-
ty,, but was afraid to do so on account
of pains In" his stomach, which he fear-
ed would grow worse, fie says, T was
telling "my troubles to a lady friend,
who said: 'Chamberlain' Colic, Chol-

era and Diarrhoea Remedy will put
you in condition for the party. I
bought a bottle and take pleasure In
stating that two doses cured me and
enabled me to have a good time at the
party." Mr. Snell is a resident of Sum-

mer Hill, N. Y. This remedy Is for
sale by Crowell. McLarty & Co., Bob

This Is especially Ntrue of
pianos. A piano you have inxnodatlons, the pleasure experienced

and satisfaction expressed, are things your home for years and years j
your children grow ui with itto be cherished and to be proud of. EIO.OK for tha --

Red Lidit

his Howard county home today Sena-
tor A. P. Gorman discussed the present
political situation at some length.

"I believe," he said, "that the next
House of Representatives will be Dem-
ocratic from 20 to SO majority. Tbls
is a somewhat off hand opinion, as I
have not made any examination Into
details.

"It Is true that the Increase In the
membership of the House and the way
the country has been districted slnoe
the census make Democratic success

In other words it was a glorious North
Carolina success from start to finish.

ayteviU Street- -
; Th ran --win pobusa IetIJrtjerts of geral .Jnftrne mast ceomrny the ''SttZAcnxaBicatioas will HiI3Sheeted manascvirf w3 not b

TviTi. wot
Merely persons! eotxtTorersfes W

Ad.tr air bs!ns lKrrs JtVrc

Mr. Ogden of New Tork who is In bin-Wyn- ne Drug Co., North Side Drug
teresting himself in Southern educa Store, W. G. Thomas.

A Gee Ceago Htdtcla
(From the Gaxette, Toowoomba, Aus-

tralia.)
I find Chamberlain' Cough Remedy

is an excellent medicine, v I have been
suffering from a severe cough for the
last two months, and it has effected

tional matters, in a recent address in
his city, as reported by the New Torkk.l l m Vlt...! TO

it becomes, in fact," member of;
your family. -

The tartistic Stioff
is best of all
Pianos !

, Not because we say so, but be-

cause we make it. sol And, be-
ing its makers," we sell It to you
at a 'very low price, DIRECT
FROM THE. FACTORY. You
save the dealer's profits, which,
in most cases, are enormous.

Investigate

Pun, --cited the ease of .North CarollORXNO TOST. r- - - jn5
iforng post i .Htij ro;
nnsplete. asd 1 train s led btyg; a cure. I have great pleasure in recom

' Bagulatlac Labor Unions
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

In Massachusetts they propose to in-

corporate the labor unions, like other
societies, and believe that by , this
method they will benefit both the un-

ions and the public. At present the

lina as showing what the Southern
States are doing, where the amount mending it. W. C. Wockner. This is

IS KXCftANGH FLAGS),
And you will get the Coldest Beer latown and the best brands of

Pure Rye, Corn,
Gin, Brandy,

Wine and Cigars
I also carry a full stock of the Best

Imported Cordials. Come and try my
Cocktailes and you will come asain.

R. W. Young'.

M. S. Calvert,

service ia famished u under trpec spent from the public funds on educa the opinion pf one of our oldest and
most respected residents, and has been
voluntarily given in good faith thattarraiun-nver- ti with

, Tin? fjJTAN' VTTVVS BUREAU
kt tb Xrw Tort Stro. J.f?f others may try the remedy and be ben-

efited, as was Mr. Wockner. This rem

far more difflcrilt. But It Is my sincere
belief that the party will overcome this
obstacle and win the election. . The
trend of sentiment throughout the land
is toward the Democratic party. Con-

servative men are looking to the Dem-
ocrats to curb the excesses of the par-
ty in power. "

NO ADVANTAGE IN. DEFEAT.
"Do you think it would aid the Dem-

ocrats in the Presidential campaign to
be defeated at this election?" Mr. Gor-
man was asked:

That proposition is too absurb to
admit of any discussion," he replied.
"Mr. Cleveland has stated the case ac-
curately when he said that a politi-
cal contest must be continual ' and all

union are Irresponsible. They give ac-
counting to nobody except their own
officers, and If a walking delegate or aedy is sold by Crowell, McLorty & CoKr! that Is Used by It au '

rhkh !a known ta ba "J"? VtteS
Wviee in any aewsparer in strike coommlttee orders a great publicBobbitt-Wynn-e Drug Co., North Side

Drug Store. W. G. Thomas. Send for Descriptive
Booklets. '

work to be held up, or a great indus-
try discontinued, thereby putting the
whole country to suffering inconveniJORT ;rctJr from the New York baa.

d indexes ir?-:- .l cihlea and d"fr ence, there appears to be no legal remeXI r. Cleveland en Tariff Revlelen
The last exploit of the so-call- ed

tion exceeds that devoted to legislative,
penal and' Judicial purposes together."

This is a very Important point in
connection with the. educational work
of our State, but is" not sufficiently
stated. V."

Of the entire expenditures of the
State, for all purposes, tl.TOO.OOO in
round figures for the year, more than
1.100,000 was applied to the people's
schools and f200.000 to the old soldiers,
leaving only JIOO.000 for the support of
the insane, interest on the public debt,
and all other expenditures on account

Mm tad TI commercial ana
dy for the distressed. Nor does thereport.
even appear to be any way in which ilfriends of the tariff in its revision 1111.the unions can hold their own offi- -WUHIHCTOI BCHK1D should amply satisfy any citizen that along the lino. It does not benefit, a j

Ttnfmlm BuUr, lou n. tm. w. xr the spirit of a . high protective tariff j cers to an accounting, when they are
nmna1Ul trt r1va th rtnnrs of theirgrows by indulgence and mocks what it RALEIGH. N. C.mjkmxst cmcr. t wester orncs 5TIEFF,

66 GRAND Y ST.
NORFOLK, VA.

feeds upon, and that its progressive
14 Immi .. I BIT C A. r.xvTm greed and ruthlessness is becoming

t u tr. ijr sri more and more a menace to the wel
fare and happiness of our people. Court reportlnc done anywhere it

North Carolina. Prices ea appllcatlaa,or bhalf of the State. Over sixty per
"How long has it been thought safe

shops against themselves, and retire
to their homes to be supported for an
Indefinite period by taxes on other
workmen. If the unions can be incor-
porated they become responsible to the
state and the people for their conduct.
They can claim their rights in the
courts. If they have been maltreated,
and the people can claim rights against
them by suit.

cent of all State revenues go tjO the to cheat consumers of coal by putting, f Wertbr TMB MT r. r-a-

tk date tfca laftl t education of the children of the State. It on the free list, but honestly pro
vkllng for Its customs taxation In antSilr r a4 la tfcairrwl Senator Simmons returred from the J. E. .'Cart-land,- -other cunningly constructed provision
of the law? How recently have 'friendsSfr tk xplrmtla. Ylm will pr-V- aal

anlMtac !! laoa. AH p-f- Mr

will 4taalla waaa la
mountain section yesterday mornliig.
having spoken In AsHeville. Charlotte

party to be beaten." '

"I feel deeply interested in the suc-
cess of the Democratic party in Mary-
land, as I always do. I think he wel-

fare of the country demands Demo-
cratic success, and I hope every Dem-
ocrat will perform his duty, by going
to the polls next Tuesday and voting
for the candidates of his party."

CLEVELAND
Speaking of Cleveland.

Mr. Gorman said that his recent utter-
ances and his consent to make a speech
in favor of the Democratic party' had
given much satisfaction throughout
the county, and many thousands who
have been hostile to the ent

during recent years will now forget
their hostility in welcoming his support.

Returning to national politics, . Mr:
Gorman said that the Republican party
is not happy in Its Internal affairs. It
has been relying' for a number - of
years upon campaign funds to carry
elections. This year it seems that the

of the tariff had the boldness to per
ism aM expire petrate such a trick and take the

chances of facing the people when, inand Statesvilte since lea " u head-
quarters. He gives a most encouraging the painful stress of a threatened coal Merchant Tailorreport of the situation In Buncombe and famine, it should be exposed.

"A high protective tariff defends thethe Western Iteserve where extraor 5trust against foreign competition, and.dinary efforts are belrur made to ic- -

Borne EffVet of lb strike
(Chicago Record-Herald- .)

It Is not possible to estimateat this
time the effect of the strike in the an-
thracite coal fields upon the domestic
or industrial economies of the people.
It Is very certain, however, that had It
continued into the winter the methods
of heating and cooking would have
been so completely revolutionized as to
make a return to former processes de-

cidedly improbable. .

by confederacy In production and price,
they defend themselves against comelect Congressman Moody. Ha con Greensboro, N. C.

firms the statement made Sr tho Vot petition at home. Under the broad
wings of high protection and fatteneda few days ago that Mr. Gudger will
by unearned accumulation they comFair, warmer. beat Mr. Moody from S00 up.

We open our fall season with a very large stock of staple and te

woolens for suits, overcoats and trousers. A trial order solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed. .

placently close their ears to the trouThe election of Mr. Webb and Mr.
blesome cry for easier living from the contributions have not been as gener-

ous as usual, and the managers in con-
sequence are somewhat at a loss.

Klutts Is assured by large majorities. K As it was the strike lasted long
J enough to demonstrate in many homes
j the possibility of heating and cookingThere has never been any sorious conFill DAT. OCTOBEK. . 15C2. The safe, conservative element of the

everyday consumer.
"I need hardly refer to the preva-

lence Just at this time among the sup-
porters of high protection of declar

tention as to any other district In the
State.

country, he said, is looking toward the
Democratic party to curb the excesses
of the Republican party, which has

successfully without hard coal. The
"campaign of education had already
progressed far enough to enable many
housekeepers to see the advantages' of

ations and professions In favor of tariff Ri Ferrall&Co.A solid Democrat! o deles: vti on wi'I readjustment. They see the handwrit-
ing on the wall as they have neverrepresent ,the Old North State in the had no curb for some years. The time

has come for a halt.seen It before. Does It mean that they"SSth Congress. THE ISSUE IN J904.
"What will be the lseue tn the Prcsl 222 Fayetteville StreetThe Charlotte Observer say It Is "In dentlal campaign of 19M2".
"The trusts and the tariT. - ine

cooking with gas and the possibility
of using soft coal In furnaces with-
out making smoke.

,, " 'i ' '

. i-- r
LADIES! REWARD$500 abnormal suppreoston in
Patbolor from any cause, my monthly regulator
fatU to relieve. Mall. Harmless. e(r., safe, sure. How
long oppremd. 1100 reward for any other remedy

dTertiaed that will rellera one in SO. BR. JACK SOX, B.
VO., Chirac 111. (Cerpontioa) Paid mp Capital f40, GOO

f JUST RECEIVEDSenator replied. "These-ftr-e the living
questions. The free silver issue. has

UrORXlATlOX RCRSAC.
The Charnber of Commerce and the

Merchants Exchange haTe arrancd
ta opea an Information Bureau during;
Fair week, which win be In the May-

er's office during; the day and evening.
The committee requests and urges

very householder to aid them In fur-rUht- cg

homes for visitors who desire
to remain at night during the week.

Flease send your name and addresa.
stating how many persons you can ac-

commodate for one or more nights,
either with or without board. It Is ex-

pected at such times that a room will

clined t lower the estimate made a
few days' ago. that 5.000 negroes are
registered In this' State for next Tues-
day's election. The number is proba-
bly less thsn that. ,

been loBt to sight. When It arose
the country was suffering" from a scar

Georgia Cane Syrups, Old Fashion Moun-
tain Buckwheat, Prepared Buckwheat, Pan
Cake Flour, New Cured Va, Hams, few Old
Va. Hams. ALL PHONES 88.

city of currency which caused real dis
We think thre will be between 5,000 tress. That- - scarcltv ' has been

supplied by the enormous production

are sincerely wilting to do something
for the people as against old comrades
who have heretofore paid, well for the
neglect of the people?

"How can we believe this when we
see still paraded up and down before
our sight the hoary-beade- d, bloated
and malodorous old fraud and pretense
that the tariff should be revised by its
friends? What have these 'friends of
the tariff done that they should again
be trusted? They have quieted the
people's fears and professed solicitude
for their welfare and promised to lead
them to pleasant places, and now that
shoals and rocks have been struck they
seek, by another promise, to mend the
whole affair and retain the. confidence
and trust of thope they have deluded."

and 10.000, nearer the latter than the of gold since 1896, and w-- e hear no more
first figure. about the free coinage of silver.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.
An Old and Woll-Trle- d Remedy.
MRS. WIN SLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP
bibeenT3seJ forcer SIXTY YFABRbr M1LLTOKS
of MOTKKHforthelrCHILDKEN WfilLETEETH- -

The proper way todeal with theThis would represent about 40 per
trusts is a difficult problem to solve.cent of those eligible under a proper
But It can be solved. As to the wan rers tM i ntu :t,su . it boo ihish thconstruction and administration of the rllliD, SOmSM tU bUJUS, all IAJ ;

UKFH WIND COLIC, and ia the best remedv forPresident's plan to have the Const!
tution amended, of course there Is noth Stylish H'orses,

BUGGIES, LAUNDAUS, VICTORIAS

Ing that. But a law can be Irrmed
law. It is known that very many qual-
ified refused to apply for registration,
for reasons satisfactory to themselves.

DIAEKHCEA Sold by Drufrtrisu la every part of
ihe world. Be mire fid mck for
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,

AND TAKE NO OTHEB KIND.
Tweaty-Flv-e Ceata a bottle.

which will accomplish the result that
the people want."

Instead of the Porto Hlcans being as AS TO CANDIDATES.
Where will the Presidential candi L And all kinds of Vehicles for pleasure or heavy use, Picnic wagons always ready.

naeeBia
(London Express.)

Macedonia Is a country In some ways dates come from. Senator?" j
similated by us, they seem to have as-

similated the worst features of Amer-
ican political methods. On the day of

"I suppose,", he replied, "that if the
comparable with that comer of terri convention were held now there could

be no doubt of President Roosevelt'story described by Mr. Kipling in hisregistration of voters one party took delightful story. 'The Man Who Would nomination. But It is never safe In
politics to prophesy. two years ahead.Be Klnir."

Like that region, it Is most "moun

mi iv : i lujciuji i m tour pvrsona.
Until a manager has been named,

please seed notices to
,. FRANK T. WARD,

' Pres. Chamber of Commerce.

r
, TTe copy from the Baltimore Sun of

resterday a very Important interview
with r.tor Arthur Fue Gorman

rhlch Js of the highest encouragement
Juat now. Mr. Gorman Is not given
to campaign boasting, or reckless spec-tilatl- on

as to campaign results. What
fc sars. therefore, touching present
conditions and prospects will be taken
Xry the Intelgent people of the coun-
try as worthy of full confidence.

Mr. Gorman's prediction of a Demo-rrat- io

majority in the next House Is
fully JutlileJ by every Indication
prevaKlng Just row. For ten
Cays we have seen unmistakable

so many things may happen in that
violent possession of the booths, and
refused their opponents registration.
Much rioting occurred resulting In a
number of deaths. We confess we are

tainous." and Is inhabited by numer time. It looks now, of course, r.s it

Hotel Gerard,
. West 44th Street, Near Urea war.

New YorK Citr.
Absolutely Fire-pro- of

In the heart of the Shopping and Thea-- j

tre Districts..
Under New Management.

American and European Plans.

C. . KORST Q CO.,
Proprietors.

' ' FIRST-CLAS- S

Boarding Stable
Orders for day or night receive prom pt, careful and courteous jattntioa,

Robbfns' Livery Stable,
' Telephones No. 70. j& Rear Yarboro Hotel

ous tribelets or families, whose hands, Mr. Roosevelt would be the Republican
even In the most piping times of peace, I nominee.

"Who the Democratic nominee willare constantly againsi one anomer. aisrot fimlllar enough with the parties
on the Island to know of the people are drawn from the most mixed

and varied denominations of Moslems
and of Christians mixed In the sense

wo Is our rascal.
Our sympathy, or Indignation It may that In many cares, ai in Crete, mem

be. is therefore withheld for the bers of - the same race, almost of the
same family, are frequently equally di
vides "between the two creeds.

GO
be it is too early even to make a
guess."

"Your own name. Senator, has been
mentioned In that conection."

" I have not given that idea a
thought," he replied, and that is all he
would say about it.

Mr. Gorman said that he had been
watching with great interest the cam-
paigns in New York and Pennslvania.
Mr. Pattlson. he said. Is such a nhe-noine- nal

man that he may win In
Pennsylvania. Ho has beaten the Re-
publican party In that State twice", tnd
he may do It again

GOES. BACK NEXT MARCH.
Mr. Gorman will begin four months

from now his fourth term in the Sen-
ate of the United States. He : first
went In, in 1881, as a very young man
for a Senator only 42 years of a ge.
He goes back now with the experience
of over twenty years added, after an

The Republicans In New Tork are
charging that J. Plerpont Morgan Is
working for the defeat of their psrty
la that State. Well, he ought to. He,
and Samuel Spencer are both Demo-
crats arid when they "meddle with
politic" at all It Is generally, and lib-

erally, la behalf of the. Democratic
party. Iook out for a big surprise In
New Tork next Tnesday.

eviacnca ci irena lowara emocrauc
.victory In Congressional districts suffi-

cient to change the control of the next
House. Indeed the trend toward Dera-ccrat- lo

victory la general outside the
jN'ew England States.

And. at this Juncture, the appearance

Before' the Itusso-Turkl- sh war there
was considerable influx Into Macedonia
from Bulgaria of Christian Bulgars,
fled across the border to find Mace-
donia, where then, as now, the Chris-
tian element largely preponderated, a
relative Immunity from persecution.

Then, again, after the war. very many
Fomak (Moslem Bulgarian) families,
who during the early years of the new
Principality ufrcrl most, terribly at
the hands of ths emancipated Chris-
tians, sought refuge. In what still re-
mained TurVish territory. At the pres-
ent day the population of Macedonia
Is composed. In addition. to these Mos

There are two points to be considered in buying a

GO CARTdesign and durability. THE WHIT- -

abs-n- ce of four years. He will llnd NEY" possesses these qualities in the highest degree.many changes in the personnel of the
body of which he was so Influential a
member. Whether he will be treated

lem and Christian Bulgars, of Greeks,
Albanians) (bota Christian ar.d Mos-
lem), a certain number of Circassians,
and In Salonika (which Is almost en-
tirely Jewish) and In ore or two other
of the large towns a considerable
sprinkling of Jews.

The current number of The Manu-
facturers Record of Baltimore contains
a very able paper from Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson giving "Reasons
for the Establishment of a Forest Re-

serve In the Southern Appalachians,"
with a number of elegant Illustrations
of mountain scenes.

r
Look where you will and Republican

signs of distress can be seen. The en

as a new member In committee as-
signments remains to be seen, but he
will doubtless resume his old place
in the leadership of his own party.

Since his last winter Mr,
Gorman has been leading a quiet life

A final tnrctii
(Durham Sun.)

The capital city certainly did hcrsi:
and taking care of his health. This

tire Cabinet Is out firing minute guns. he has done with so much success that
at this time he is looking remarkablywhile the walla that come up . from i MI '1 ' ." , "v,Mn,!"""
vigorous.

We .are showing a large line,

Prices $3. 50 to $25.00.

Catalogue on application.

fcf the great leader of the party the
mly leader who has lei the party to
vlotory and bald to the true colors of
the party faith at all times a rover
Cleveland adds very greatly to the
prospects cf party triumph. It was
the unmistakable evidence of the re-

turn cf the party to its own ground
xmexabarraaaed by fakes or fakirs
which encouraged Mr. Cleveland to
.venture again upon the scene, with
the tope and belief that he could do
the party as well as the country a
service and promote party victory.

The signs of the times ore certainly
ITOOd.

I a. .

The pre generally and people who
attended by thousands, have only
word of generoua praise for the great
State Fair, pronouncing it a success
throughout, ia every respect: and the
pUasant references to the effort of the
pecple ef this dty to make the great
rrowd comfortable are as Just as they
are appreciated.

The Fair a a whole, in Its every de-
partment,' no leas la Its amusement
features redaets the highest credit
T&aon the management a the urpre- -

- . jiiaujr oi mem
far, surpassed these or previous years.
It Is a great gathering and comim-n- r

ling of the people, not only fro;n ailparts of this State but from .Virginia,
and other places as well. The Fair thisyear Is a great, success. . and It gives

Confident. Democrat! Hop
(Washington D. C. Times.)

At Democratic headquarters, in thisTuffs filh city, reports continue to come from au
parts of the country that are mostus pleasure to noto this fact.

After ealBg. persons of a bmoos hxbl
riv. riv tT1 benefit by taking; oikthese rius. II you have been

DRINKING TOO MUCH,
I"rroroFlly relieve t b naen,

SICK HEADACHE

ln,. rScrDuZ !rc'" tloooy feel- -

Tckc No Substitute. -

favorable to the Democratic. prosieclK.
For the most part these reports are
written by the Democratic candidates
for Congress, and. by request of Chair-
man Griggs, they are characteriseby a restraint 6f expression and a cau-
tion of prediction that is decidedly
unusuaL Thy show that, according
to the" view of the "Democrats: in lhe
field, the Republicans will - lose the
House by a majority ranging from 71
to 20. Particularly confident claims cfgains are made In "West Virginia, Call- -

A Great Deal Better
(Scotland Neck ComrrionweaHh.

With the prevailing 'good prices for
tobacco and tho fair price of o.tton,
the country's business thus far this
sea-o- n has been easry. It is not an un-
usual thing ta hear a nun m.-- he is
making; money now. Such a ?tal of
affairs U far nvn--e .satls'acto thnn
when cotton sold at and 5 "cents --
aid tobacco correspondingly Jq-m- -

1 ROYALL k M FURNITUREBOH
Raleigh, N, CVVi VT IIl.ilIHiil.VaJ alliU UttliiClb dj.

)


